
 

 

1. Effective Date 

These Game Conditions and Prize Structure Statement shall come into full force and effect when tickets containing Twist are first 
offered for sale by the Atlantic Lottery Corporation Inc. (ALC) and shall apply to all draw s held thereafter until they are amended by 
ALC. 

 
2. Rules and Regulations 
Twist is governed by, and subject to, the Rules and Regulations of ALC which are available upon request and WHICH INCLUDE 
LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY. 

 
3. Issuance of Tickets 
Purchasing a Lotto Max ticket with the Twist option will generate seven (7) unique numbers for each Twist selection purchased and print 
them on the Lotto Max ticket for a chance to win a Twist prize.   
 
To play Twist, a person must: 

 
a) When using a selection slip to purchase a Lotto Max ticket, indicate the number of Twist selections by shading the number in the Twist 
box; or. 

 
b) When purchasing an InstaPik Lotto Max ticket, request to play Tw ist and indicate the number of Tw ist selections requested and 

 
c) Pay the retailer $1.00 per draw for each Twist selection requested, in a) and b). 

 
Note: Twist can be played through InstaPik or through a Lotto Max selection slip. A maximum of ten (10) Twist selections can be 
added to a Lotto Max ticket.   

 
The ticket(s) issued to the player will indicate whether Tw ist is played for the draw date(s) indicated on the ticket(s). A 

$1.00 Twist selection is valid for one (1) draw. 

 
Advanced Twist play is available, up to the number of advanced plays selected for the applicable Lotto Max play. 

For advanced Twist play, Tw ist must be played for the same number of draw s as selected by the player for the Lotto Max draw s. 

 
4. Draws 
The seven (7) numbers + Bonus number draw n for each Lotto Max draw date are the winning numbers for the Twist draw for the same date. 

 
5. Winning Selections 
Winning Selections as a result of any Twist draw are determined as follows: 
 

WINNING 
SELECTION: 

CONSISTS OF (IN ANY ONE TWIST SELECTION): 

 
7 of 8 

All seven Twist numbers match any of the eight Lotto Max 
winning numbers * 

 

 
6 of 8 

 

Any six Twist numbers match any of the eight Lotto Max 

winning numbers* 

 

 
5 of 8 

 

Any five Twist numbers match any of the eight Lotto Max 

winning numbers * 

 

 
4 of 8 

 

Any four Twist numbers match any of the eight Lotto Max 

winning numbers * 

 

 
3 of 8 

 
Any three Twist numbers match any of the eight Lotto Max 

winning numbers * 

 

 

*    Lotto Max winning numbers are comprised of the seven main numbers and the one Bonus number.



6. Winning Tickets 
Any valid ticket for any draw bearing any Winning Selection of such draw, as defined in Section 5, is a Winning Ticket and entitles its 

holder(s) to claim a cash prize in accordance with the Section 7. Only one (1) prize per Winning Selection may be claimed. 

 
7. Prizes 
All prizes for Twist are determined as indicated in the prize structure below: 

Prize Level Winning Selection Prize Amount 

1 7 of 8 $100,000 

2 6 of 8 $1,000 

3 5 of 8 $100 

4 4 of 8 $5 

5 3 of 8 $3 

For each draw, ALC reserves the right to limit the total amount of prizes payable in the 7 of 8 Winning Selection (Prize Level 1) to 
$500,000. If the limit is reached (or exceeded) for that prize category, prizes payable in that category will be determined by dividing 
the total prize amount payable for the category ($500,000) by the total number of winners for the category. 

 
8. Prize Claims 
Prizes must be claimed within one (1) year following the draw date in the manner stated on the back of the ticket. 

 
9. Odds of  Winning 
The odds of winning are as follows: 

Twist odds of winning per selection 

 
Winning Selection 

 
Prize 

Odds 

1 in … 

7 of 8 $100,000 12,485,550 
6 of 8 $1,000 84,935.71 

 

5 of 8 $100 2,071.60 
 

4 of 8 $5 124.30 
3 of 8 $3 15.94 
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